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Contact Mimi Wilfong for More Information:  
mimi@wildwestshootout.com

T

December 8th, 2018   |   Las Vegas

ABOUT THE NATIONAL COWGIRL MUSEUM 
& HALL OF FAME 
� e National Cowgirl Museum and Hall of Fame honors and celebrates 
women, past and present, whose lives exemplify the courage, resilience 
and independence that helped shape the American West, and fosters an 
appreciation of the ideals and spirit of self-reliance they inspire.
� e National Cowgirl Museum and Hall of Fame is the only museum 
in the world dedicated to honoring women of the American West who 
have displayed extraordinary courage and pioneer spirit in their trail-
blazing e� orts. It includes interactive exhibit galleries that feature artifacts of the permanent collection, a 
traveling exhibit gallery, two theaters, gi�  shop, and a research library and archives. Currently, the museum’s 
archives house more than 4000 artifacts and information about more than 750 remarkable women.

Contact Mimi Wilfong for More Information:  

TT� e Wild West Shootout is a 
charity sporting clays event to be 
held during the Nationals Finals 
Rodeo in fabulous Las Vegas, 
Nevada.  � e event was born out 
of a desire to bring together two 
very similar worlds: the shooting 
sports community and cowboy 
culture.  � e proceeds will bene� t 
� e National Cowgirl Museum 
and Hall of Fame, a worthy orga-
nization that recognizes amazing 
women in history and is close to 
the hearts of many in these two 
industries. 
   Come out and join us for a fun-
� lled day of clay target shooting, 
tons of prizes and giveaways, 
and camaraderie with a group 
of like-minded people while 
bene� tting a worthy cause.
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WHAT DO WE SHOOT?
Everyone will shoot one round (75 targets) of sporting clays, 
which is a discipline of shotgun sports meant to simulate hunt-
ing environments. You'll shoot clay targets, but they'll mimic 
the � ight path of dove, quail, rabbits, ducks, and much more!  
You'll stay with your shooting team as you go through the course, 
allowing a great opportunity to build camaraderie.
   � is event is appropriate for all ages and genders - we love 
shotgun shooting and want you to, also!  If you have any special 
needs, questions, or would like to request speci� c accommoda-
tions, please send us an email!

WHEN DO WE SHOOT?
� ere are two � ights for this event, at 9am and 1pm.  � ere will 
be awards following each � ight.  Don't worry - we'll have you 
back to your hotel in plenty of time to get ready for the rodeo!
 
WHERE DO WE SHOOT?
We'll be at Clark County Shooting Complex, outside of Las Ve-
gas, Nevada.  We’ll have luxury buses waiting to pick you up from 
the MGM Grand. Not staying at the MGM Grand?  No problem, 
just meet us there - we'll send you the location via email and will 
make sure you get on the right bus!
   Want to drive yourself?  � at's ok, too!  Just put 'Clark County 
Shooting Complex' in your map app, and meet us there during 
registration time for your group!
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A Day You Won’t Fo�get!A Day You Won’t Fo�get!A Day You Won’t Fo�get!

Walk out your hotel door to a luxury bus, which will take you to the shooting 
complex. You won't need anything - we'll have shotguns, shells, golf carts, and 
ear and eye protection for you.  Enjoy a few hours shooting sporting clays with 

your friends, pick up some amazing swag from our generous sponsors, and 
even win your own gold buckle if you have the winning score!!

December 8th, 2018
Clark County Shooting Complex – Las Vegas, Nevada

WHAT DO WE NEED TO BRING?
We'll provide each squad with a Beretta shotgun, 
plenty of shells, ear and eye protection, and a golf 
cart.  You're welcome to bring your own, too.  
� at means you simply need to come ready for a 
good time!   Wear weather-appropriate clothing 
as you'll be outside when shooting. We’ll provide 
lunch (breakfast, too, if you’re in the morning 
group!) and have plenty of drinks and snacks 
ready for you throughout the day.

WHAT ALL IS INCLUDED IN MY ENTRY FEE?
Shotgun, ammunition, ear and eye protection, a golf cart, and LOTS of swag.  We'll also provide lunch and a light breakfast if 
you're in the morning group. Additionally, we have luxury buses arranged to take you to and from the gun club from the MGM 
Grand.  
   We don't believe everyone should get a trophy, but we promise everyone will leave the event with some pretty cool swag! We've 
teamed up with some great partners to ensure high quality awards, ra�  e prizes, and giveaways so you'll have a great souvenir 
from your day at the Wild West Shootout. You might even see a silent auction or two!
   � ere will also be plenty of photographers around to make sure we've captured the day on � lm.



MORNING FLIGHT:
Bus departs MGM Grand for Clark County 

Shooting Complex: 8am
Registration for Morning Flight: 8am-9am

Shooting Begins: 9am
Lunch will be served beginning at 11:30  

Awards: 12pm
Bus departs to MGM Grand: 1 pm

AFTERNOON FLIGHT:
Bus departs MGM Grand for Clark County 

Shooting Complex: 11am
Lunch will be served beginning at 11:30  

Registration for A� ernoon Flight: 11:30-1:00pm
Shooting Begins: 1pm

Awards: 3:30pm
Bus departs to MGM Grand: 4pm

Enjoy Your Stay!Enjoy Your Stay!Enjoy Your Stay!

MGM GRAND HOTEL
12/7/18 – Friday Rate: $149.00  |  12/8/19 – Saturday Rate: $179.00

*Plus resort fees and taxes

Schedule of Events Schedule of Events Schedule of Events 

It takes approximately 35 minutes to travel between the MGM Grand and Clark County 
Shooting Complex.

Lunch will be prepared by the acclaimed John Mull’s Meats/Road Kill Grill, rated as the Best 
BBQ in Las Vegas and featured on Food Network’s “Diners, Drive Ins & Dives”

Contact the MGM Grand Reservations department at (800) 929-1111 and reference the Wild West 
Shootout to secure these room rates.  � e reservation block is limited, so book soon!


